Growing your food is our passion.
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A-FAN to Use
Radio to Reach
Rural Audiences
AFAN_
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new campaign will use a “news
report” style of advertising
strategy to spread important
messages to these leaders in
support of animal agriculture
in Nebraska. The objective is
to help them understand the
importance of diversification
and the impact it can have on
local communities.
The first of three flights,
scheduled to start November
5th, will discuss the
opportunity of diversification for farmers and ranchers across
Nebraska. The series
includes three 60-sec.
spots produced to sound
like news reporting. They
will feature interviews
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Join Us for A-FAN’s
Annual Stakeholders’ Meeting Nov. 24th

A

ll A-FAN members and guests are
titled “Opening the Gate of Opportunity
invited to our 2014 stakeholders’
with Livestock,” will give an overview of
meeting on Monday, November 24th at
her extensive research into the economthe Cornhusker Marics involved in meat
riott in downtown
and livestock proLincoln. Coffee and
duction. Discussion
conversation starts
points will include the
at 8:30 a.m., with
economic impact of
the Annual Meeting
diversity in agriculture
starting at 9:00.
today and into the
The meeting and the
future.
Nebraska Soybean
Brooks, whose
Board sponsored
research has dealt
buffet luncheon are
with meat production
free.
and livestock economPlease consider
ics, has been involved
joining us for this
in research on pork
information-packed
production issues as
session. You will hear
well as livestock
UNL Extension Livestock Economist
how A-FAN is getting
marketing. She
Dr. Kate Brooks
our message about the
received her B.S. in
importance of animal agriculture to
Agribusiness from Kansas State UniversiNebraska’s economy to commuty, her M.S. from Illinois State University,
nity leaders and consumers.
and her Ph.D. in Agriculture Economics
We will also discuss the
from Oklahoma State University.
RSVP
future of livestock farmPrior to coming to UNL, she
by Nov. 10th
ing in the state and our
served as a faculty member at
for Free
Luncheon and
vision for building strong
West Texas A&M University.
Meeting.
community economies
Interested in attending?
through animal agriculture.
Simply RSVP for our FREE luncheon
UNL Extension Livestock Economist
and meeting to Emily Skillett by NovemDr. Kate Brooks will be this year’s
ber 10th by calling (402) 421-4416 or by
keynote speaker. Her presentation,
emailing emilyt@a-fan.org.

with Dr. Kate Brooks,
UNL Extension Ag Economist,
(continued on Page 4)
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wo A-FAN supported open houses
During the planning process for
this summer helped celebrate
their new buildings, the two young
the return of two young Nebraska
hog finishers consulted with Alan
hog producers to their family
Stephens, senior business deThe
farms in state-of-the-art
velopment manager for The
celebrations
style. The two, Jared
Maschhoffs, a family-owned
Segner, Friend, and Zach
drew attention pork production network
Oquist, Osceola, had
to an important headquartered in Carlyle,
recently returned to their
A-FAN message. Illinois. With the opporfamily farms to expand
tunity of a custom feeding
–Willow Holoubek
operations and build facilities
contract these two young men
utilizing the latest in hog-finishwere able to mitigate risk, which
ing technology.
helped them acquire local funding
Greg Ibach, Director of the Nebrassupported by a beginning farm loan
ka Department of Agriculture Director, through the farm bill with USDA.
was on hand at each of the events to
Both new barns feature automated
congratulate both Segner and Oquist
feed systems and fully slated floors
on their family farm expansions.
with deep pit manure storage and
Guests were able to tour the buildings automated controls. Pit fans, backbefore the hogs were moved in.
up generators, tunnel ventilation
Segner’s new barn holds 2,140 hogs, systems, ceiling inlets and end–wall
while Oquist’s can accommodate
fans provide healthy, comfortable
3,600.
environments for both animals and
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Jared Segner (center), with Neil Moseman
(left), Ag Director with the Office of State
Senator Deb Fischer, and Greg Ibach (right),
Nebraska Director of Agriculture.

employees. Additionally, each barn is
equipped with shower-in/shower-out
capabilities for added safety.
The celebrations drew attention to
an important A-FAN message, according to Willow Holoubek, A-FAN
executive director, that whether you
are expanding a family livestock farm
or diversifying a row crop farm to
include livestock, it is possible for
the next generation to return to their
roots and successfully farm and ranch
in Nebraska.

Zach Oquist (center) with his family and supporters.
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Once Upon a Farm Opens Oct. 18th at the Omaha Children’s Museum.
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-FAN and several other agriculthe different forms of agriculture in
tural groups and organizations are Nebraska will be available at the Once
partnering with the Omaha Children’s
Upon a Farm exhibit so families can
Museum to present a communitycontinue the conversation at home
engaged exhibit named Once Upon a
about where their food comes from.
Farm. The exhibit will open on OctoA-FAN has also helped organize a
ber 18th and will remain open until
“Day at the Farm” event, where five
April 12, 2015.
families will be given the opportunity
The museum is located at 500 South to visit the Keyes Angus family farm
20th Street in downtown Omaha.
near Springfield, Nebraska on No“Our shared vision in creating this
vember 8th. The families will have a
exhibit,” said Lindy Hoyer, Executive
fun-filled day of learning about where
Director of the Omaha Chiltheir food comes from, and will be
dren’s Museum,” is to help
served nutritious lunches and
“Our shared
the kids growing up in an
snacks.
vision…is to
urban environment make
This exhibit provides a
help
kids
growing
stronger connections
great opportunity for Neup in an urban braska families to explore
to the origins of their
environment
food before it makes
the world of agriculture,
make
stronger according to Hoyer.
it to the shelves of the
connections to “With agriculture as
grocery store or farmers
the origins of a leading indusmarket.”
their food.” try in our state, it
Children will be able to
slide behind the seat of a kidis vital for us to help our
powered combine, wheel around a
kids understand where their
maze in the John Deere pedal track,
future lives will intersect with
learn what it takes to milk a dairy
the people who work and
cow and hop aboard the Ag Express
manage our farms
for an up-close look at a real life trac- and ranches,”
tor. These little farmers can learn all
she said.
about water and irrigation while playA-FAN encouring under the kid-sized center pivot
ages you to visit
and see what it takes to plant and
this new exhibit
care for crops in the miniature plantat the Omaha
ing station. The museum is planning
Children’s Mudifferent programs each week through seum. In fact,
the event’s run that will focus on a
take your children
new topic and will incorporate various and grandchildren. Tell
farm animals on special weekends.
your friends about Once
Families will enter the exhibit
Upon a Farm this fall and
through barn doors, and A-FAN’s
winter and encourage
Barn Door brochure which highlights
them to attend.
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A-FAN to Use Radio to
Reach Rural Audiences

A-FAN Shares Farm Family Recipes to Build Trust

(continued from Page 1)
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of Sumner, and a representative from a rural bank. The
voices of farm broadcasters
Ken Anderson, Chad Moyer and
Susan Littlefield are featured in
the productions. The diversity
messages will be approached
from the standpoint of increasing profits by adding a livestock
component to row crop farming
operations. Benefits include
lower input costs by using
manure nutrients to partially
offset the amount of commercial fertilizer needed and
adding value to lower crop

-FAN will distribute more than
Gazette, Waverly News, North Platte
500,000 four-page newspaper inserts
Telegraph, Grand Island Independent,
throughout the state in October, reaching
Lexington Clipper and the Wahoo News1,114,098 Nebraskans. The insert
paper. In addition to these newspapers,
continues our focus on Nebraska
the Lancaster Farm Bureau has
farm women who share their
provided funding for the insert
Thanks to
passion for growing food for
to be distributed in the Lincoln
Agri Affiliates,
their family, as well as for the
Journal Star.
Inc. for joining
consumer’s family. Six women
We would like to thank Agri
our partners
were chosen to share favorAffiliates, Inc. of Kearney,
in support of
ite family recipes along with
North Platte and Hastings for
this insert.
information about their farms
joining our partners in support of
and families.
this insert.
A-FAN once again partnered with
If you or your company would like
CommonGround to help communicate
to be a sponsor for the next insert to
this message. The goal of the insert is to
be showcased in March of 2015,
continue our objective of strengthening
please contact Karen Brokaw at
consumer confidence and
karenb@a-fan.org for more information.
trust in Nebraska farmers
FArM MOM
and ranchers who produce
S:
Sharing the goodnes
s
wholesome, nutritious and
generations-old family of our
recipes.
safe sustainable food for
A
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L
tables.
The newsT
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Corn silage is the
entire corn plant;
stalk,
leaves and ear chopped
into small pieces
and
allowed to ferment.
Mixed with grains,
hay,
minerals and vitamins,
it makes a nutritiona
balanced diet. Timing
lly
is everything for the
quality silage; that’s
best
why harvest is so
busy on
the farm.
Quick casseroles are
a great way to feed
a
hungry family and
this is one of our
favorites.
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caramelizes as they
cook (which is delicious),
but can cause the
burgers to stick
to the grill grate.
Cook on first side
for 6 minutes or
until golden then
for another 6 minutes
flip
until the internal
temperature
is 145 degrees. Add
your favorite cheese
right after
they’re off the grill,
and allow the burgers
to rest for
three minutes. We
love provolone.
enjoy!
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family. The nine rs an d Sweet and
g. Salty Pork Burgers
man y
the fam
he
IngredIent
an .or
essential
thro ugh
s:
ra nc
nutrients
food
n to us
me af
anind dairy
turn the
be co • 1 lb ground pork
foodsithelp
pass ed dow
• 2 teaspoons seasoned
reci pes
• 1/3 cup brown
salt
ls that
. The se
keep my vis
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mea
family
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s
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healthy, and I like
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into tast
Preheat the grill
for deca
knowing they help
we grow
or a stovetop griddle
e enjo yed
to 350 degrees.
in a large bowl combine
other families eat
ilies hav
ground pork, sugar
reci pes
our fam
and salt.
Mix with your hands
y thes e
well, too.
until the sugar and
salt are
e you enjo
incorporated evenly.
Make 4 to 6 patties.
We hop
if grilling,
do.
use a sheet of heavy
we
as
foil and spray with
cooking spray.
The sugar
as muc h
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will run within or adjacent to

Fa rm

Casserole

IngredIents:
• 1 pound ground
beef
• 1 tablespoon dried
onion flakes
• 1 teaspoon seasoned
salt
• 4 cups chopped
cabbage
• 1 can cream of
celery soup
• 1 package crescent
roll dough
• 1 8-ounce package
cheddar cheese
shreds
DireCTionS:
Brown ground beef
with onion and drain.
Add cabbage
and salt; simmer
a few minutes.
Line the bottom
2-qt. greased baking
of
dish with half of
the crescent
rolls. Mix cream
soup with cabbage
and beef; pour into
baking dish. Sprinkle
cheese on top and
cover with
remaining crescent
roll dough. Bake
15-20 minutes at
350 degrees until
golden brown.
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So go out select a
cut of pork of your
choice,
throw it on the grill,
and enjoy the great
taste
of Nebraska pork.
g

SAuCe
• 2 cups ketchup
• ½ teaspoon garlic
powder
• 1½ cups brown
sugar
• ½ cup onion, chopped
• 1 tablespoon of
liquid smoke (do
not omit)
dIrectIons:
1) Start by combining
all of the ingredients
for
the meatballs in
a large mixing bowl.
Form the
hamburger mixture
into balls roughly
the size of
a walnut and set
aside in a pan.
2) next, combine
the ingredients for
the sauce in a
medium-sized saucepan.
reduce over medium
medium-high heat
to
until the sugar dissolves.
Pour the
sauce over meatballs
and gently mix to
make sure
each are covered.
3) Place the meatballs
on a baking sheet
lined with
foil. Cover and bake
for 1 hour at 350
degrees. Take
the cover off and
bake for an additional
30 minutes
at the same temperatur
e.
NOTE: Feel free
to substitute this
homemade sauce
for your family’s
favorite BBQ sauce!

s a mother of five,
food can mean a lot
of things
at any given moment.
It can mean feeling
stress of trying to
the
get a meal prepared
after a
day of work, it can
mean wondering where long
it all
went in such a short
amount of time, or
it could
mean trying to make
healthy choices for
my family.
One thing that I don’t
want it to mean is
fear.
Food is a hot topic
in today’s world, and
rightfully so. However,
with less than one
percent
of our population
dedicated to growing
and
raising our food, it’s
not always easy to
get the
information we’d
like to have.
As a mom, CommonG
round volunteer, and
farmer who has the
opportunity to be
around food
every day, I encourage
you to get to know
your
food and where it
comes from. Food
isn’t something to be feared,
it’s something to be
celebrated.
American farmers
and ranchers are doing
their part
to provide delicious,
nutritious food for
your family
because it’s the same
food they put on the
tables of
their families across
the country.

Sirloin Steak and

Tomato Salad

IngredIents:
• 1-1 1/2 lb Top
Sirloin Steak Boneless,
cut 3/4" thick
• 2 medium red
onions, cut into
1/2" thick slices
• 1/3 cup plus 1
tablespoon reduced-fat
or regular
balsamic vinaigrette,
divided
• 1/2 to 1 teaspoon
chipotle chili powder
• 12 cups mixed
salad greens
• 4 medium tomatoes,
cut into wedges
• Shredded parmesan
cheese
• Salt and pepper

ike many moms, I
struggle to balance
work
and family life. I
am a veterinarian
in the
poultry industry and
work to ensure that
the
birds are healthy.
But, I also want to
ensure
that my family is
healthy.
by providing nutritious For me, this starts
food, like my parents
did for me. However,
time with my family
also important so
is
we can learn and
play together.
Therefore, quick and
healthy recipes are
always
on my weekly menu
plan. This chicken
recipe
has been a hit for
both the children
and adults
in my life.

Faux Fried Chicken
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Tip: Split the bread
crumb mixture into
2 portions and
use a second gallon
sized, zip-top bag.
Use the second
bag for the second
half of the chicken
or when the first
bag is too full of
clumps to get even
coating.

Julie with her 2
year old
The Faux Fried Chicken daughter, Madelyne.
is
broccoli and homemade served with steamed
applesauce.

CommonGround:

Mom-to-Mom Conversations
about Farming and Food
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IngredIents:
• 4 boneless, skinless
chicken breasts
• 1 ½ cup mayonnaise
• ½ cup coarse ground
honey Dijon mustard
• 4 cups bread crumbs
(or breading of your
choice)
• 2 teaspoon salt
• ½ teaspoon cayenne
pepper (optional)
• 3 teaspoon garlic
powder
• 3 teaspoon onion
powder

DireCTionS:
Preheat oven to
400 F. Cut chicken
breasts into one
inch strips (or nuggets
for picky eaters).
Mix the
mayonnaise and
mustard in a medium
bowl. Mix the
rest of the ingredients
in a gallon sized,
zip-top bag.
Dip 2-3 pieces of
chicken in the mayonnaise
mixture and
then place in the
zip-top bag. Hold
the bag closed and
shake to coat. remove
the chicken from
the bag and
place them on a
baking rack. repeat
this process with
the remainder of
the chicken. Discard
any remaining
mayonnaise mix
and bread crumbs.
Cook the chicken
in the oven for 40
minutes or until
the chicken is cooked
all the way through.

dIrectIons:
1) Brush onion slices
with 1 tablespoon
vinaigrette; set
aside.
2) Press chili powder
onto beef steak.
Place steak in
center of grill over
medium, ash-covered
coals;
arrange onions around
steak. Place steak
and onions
on the grill; charcoal
is great, but a gas
grill does
the job well, too!
3) Grill steak, covered,
11 to 15 minutes
(over medium
heat on preheated
gas grill, 13 to 16
minutes) for
medium rare (145°F)
to medium (160°F)
doneness,
turning occasionally
. Grill onions 13
to 15 minutes or
until tender, turning
occasionally.
4) Separate onion
slices into rings.
Carve steak into
slices. Season beef
and onions with
salt and pepper,
as desired.
5) Toss salad greens
with remaining 1/3
cup vinaigrette
and divide among
4 salad plates. Top
with tomatoes,
onions and beef.
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The first flight of radio spots

SarG enT, ne

he Husker fever at
ow there’s more reason
the beginning of the
than ever to believe
football season gets
that pork is “cool”!
everyone excited
for fall,
especially my family
Pork producers, like
of Husker fans. Chatter
my
everywhere I go in
the nation are welcoming family and I, across
the community is
the news that the
all about
Coach Bo and the
has officially lowered
USDA
hopeful
the recommended
cooking
This sense of belonging success of the season.
temperature for pork
to 145
to the Husker communit
got me thinking about
followed by a three-minu degrees Fahrenheit,
y
the other communit
te rest time before
ies I
belong to. Of course,
cut it. This means
you
pork will now be held
I’m a
to the
also a mother, a daughter, Husker fan, but I’m
same standard as
the other red meats:
and a friend. I’m
beef, veal
cook, a one-woma
a
and lamb.
n cleaning crew, and
a reader
of bedtime stories.
The new recommen
dation evolved from
checkoff-funded research
pork
I’m also a farmer.
And I feel blessed
every
day to go to work
assessment to evaluate who conducted a risk
to provide food for
any pork food-safety
our family
and yours.
implications of cooking
temperatures within
range of 145-160
The start of football
a
degrees Fahrenhei
season got me thinking
t.
about all the things
This new recommen
that bring people
dation reflects advances
together. I
strongly believe that
both food safety and
in
food is one of those
nutritional content
uniting
of pork
forces. So, I thought
in recent years. On
I would share my
average, most common
recipe for
BBQ meatballs with
pork are 16 percent
cuts of
you all. From my
leaner than 20 years
table to
ago, and
yours, I hope this
saturated fat has
recipe brings as much
dropped 27 percent.
In
joy,
fact,
good
tenderloin is now
pork
conversations, and
as lean as the leanest
laughter around your
type of
table as it does mine.
chicken – a skinless
chicken breast.
I don’t know about
those who like their
meat
like jerky, but I do
BBQ Meatballs
know that this new
guideline
will help consumers
IngredIents:
enjoy pork at its most
flavorful, juicy and
• 13 ounces evaporated
at a safe temperatu
milk • 2 teaspoons of
re.
Here is one of my
salt
• ½ teaspoon garlic
family’s favorite recipes
powder
• ½ teaspoon of
fall. These Sweet
for
pepper
• 3 pounds hamburger
and Salty Pork Burgers
• 2 eggs, beaten
would be
great for a tailgate
• 2 cups quick oatmeal
party or any family
• 1 cup onions, chopped
gathering.
• 2 tablespoons

ere on our dairy, the
careful attention
we
give to the feed for
our cows keeps them
healthy and helps
them to
milk. Imagine preparing produce wholesome
and preserving half
food your family will
the
eat next year in one
week!
That’s what we’re
doing now as we harvest
corn silage.

Cheesy Cabbage
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commodity prices. Adding

love the change of
seasons we have in
Nebraska. The cooler
temps and breathtaki
leaf colors help me
ng
to quickly forget the
heat
of summer. As a
cattle feeder, I am
outside
everyday taking care
of my animals so
I get the
chance to experience
weather changes
on a daily
basis. As a mom
raising five children
who loved
to be outside, I came
up with this simple
chili
soup recipe to help
us stay warm.

Game Day Chili

IngredIents:
• 2 pounds ground
beef
• 1 46 ounce can
tomato juice
• 1 27 ounce can
Bush’s Chili Beans
• 1 tablespoon chili
powder
• 1 tablespoon onion
flakes
DireCTionS:
Brown the ground
beef with onion
flakes. Turn crock
pot on high and
pour in tomato juice
and beans. Drain
hamburger and add
to crock pot. Sprinkle
chili powder
on top and stir mixture.
Leave on high for
1 hour or
low for several hours.
Toppings that go
well are
shredded cheddar
cheese with crackers
or corn chips.
it is a tradition in
our community to
serve cinnamon
rolls with chili soup.

This recipe has beef
as an important ingredient.
As a mom I wanted
to provide meals
that gave
our children the best
nutrients to help
them
thrive. As a grandma,
it is important to
me to
see our grandchild
ren receive those
essential nutrients found in beef
so they, too, will grow
to be strong, healthy
and active adults.

CommonGround is a movement of volunteer farm women who are
passionate about the food they grow for us—which is the same food
they serve their own families. They have conversations with other
moms based on their personal experience as farmers who use the
latest agricultural science and techniques. The movement’s first
goal is to help consumers understand that their food is not grown
by a factory. it’s grown by people and it’s important to them that
you understand and trust the process. CommonGround is sponsored
by the nebraska Soybean Board (nSB) and the nebraska Corn

Growers Association (nCGA).
To learn more about CommonGround, visit findourcommonground.com.
Check out the blog at CommonGroundNebraska.com
and Facebook page facebook.com/CommonGroundNebraska.
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enjoying
Game Day Chili
before a Husker

game.
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www.youtube.com/BecomeAFANtv
www.twitter.com/AFANofAG
www.facebook.com/AFANofAG
www.becomeafan.org/blog

We’d love
to hear from you!
If you prefer to receive your
Insider via email please
contact us at info@a-fan.org.

Check out our Social Media sites or
you can also contact us at:
A-FAN
PO Box 84606
Lincoln, NE 68501-4606
Toll Free: 888-580-AFAN (2326)
Email: info@a-fan.org
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